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Abstract: The story of the divine flying chariot or palace (vimäna) called Puspaka,
"little flower", is well-known from the Välmiki-Rämäyana. Created by Brahma for
the god of riches Kubera, the wonderful vimäna is then taken by force by the
demon Rävana. Subsequently, it becomes the property of Räma, who has defeated

Rävana in the war and who uses the chariot to fly back within a day from Lanka

to Ayodhyä. Puspaka has three main functions in the text: narrative - it allows the

poet to wind up his story and achieve a quick change of scene, once the war
description is over; psychological - Puspaka is an object of envy, especially for
Rävana and his räksasa family; theological - the possession of the divine flying
palace is the visible token that its owner has obtained divine status, or that he has

become the master of the world. Puspaka itself undergoes a striking metamorphosis

in book 7 of the Rämäyana: whereas it was previously described as an
inanimate object, the flying palace appears suddenly as an intelligent being
endowed with speech, and even as a deity, thereby contributing to Räma's own
prestige. Puspaka's three successive owners clearly stand for the three
purusärthas, or aims of human life; Kubera represents prosperity, Rävana pleasure

and Räma duty. This leads us to the final question: after going from artha, to

käma and then on to dharma, will Puspaka ultimately attain moksa?

Keywords: Puspaka-vimäna, Välmiki-Rämäyana, Kubera, Rävana, Räma,

purusärthas

1 Introductory

The story of the divine flying chariot or palace (vimäna) called Puspaka, "little
flower", is well-known from the Välmiki-Rämäyana,1 a text in which it receives

its first, but perhaps also its most detailed literary description. Yet, as far as I

know, its identity has not been the object of an in-depth investigation. What, or
should we perhaps rather say who, is Puspaka really? Is it an object, or an

1 All the references to the Sanskrit text will be to the critical edition by Bhatt et al. (1960-1975)
and the translations are by Goldman et al. (1984-2017).
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animate being, or perhaps even a god? The examination of the linguistic
evidence will perhaps throw some light on this point. And what are its functions
in the story, as it moves from its first wealthy owner Kubera, on to the lustful
räksasa Rävana, and finally to its last righteous master, Räma? These are some

of the questions we shall try to answer in this paper, along with a final one: after

moving from artha, to käma, and then on to dharma, will the gentle Puspaka

ultimately attain moksal

First, we shall give a brief summary of the divine chariot's story in the

Välmlki-Rämäyana, following the chronological order of events, and not necessarily

the order in which they are narrated in the text. Puspaka's active role in
the plot of the story mainly unfolds in books 6 and 7, even though the chariot is

already mentioned and described in the previous books of the Rämäyana.2 But
much about Puspaka's early history is only told in the last book of the

Rämäyana, the Uttarakända, in connection with the history of the räksasas

and of Rävana's family. The Uttarakända's date of composition has been the

object of an long-standing debate3 and many scholars hold that, along with the

Bälakända, it was composed later than the other books of the Rämäyana. It is

indeed true that Puspaka's representation in the Uttarakända qualitatively
differs from its descriptions earlier in the text, while paralleling the internal logic of
Räma's own evolution from man to god. But we should bear in mind that "the
book has been uniformly transmitted as an integral part of the manuscripts of
the epic in all of its recensions and subrecensions and has been received as such

by all commentators on the text."4 While allowing that the Uttarakända is

"theologically more advanced", as Mary Brockington5 elegantly puts it, this

chapter forms an inalienable part of the Välmiki-Rämäyana, and especially, it
allows us a glimpse into Puspaka's final destiny which is quite unparalleled in
the rest of Sanskrit literature. The gist of Puspaka's adventures is as follows:

2 The story of Puspaka

Vaisravana, better known as Kubera, the son of the rsi Visravas and of a

daughter of the sage Bharadväja, performs great austerities. When the god

2 The only books of the Rämäyana that contain no trace of Puspaka (at least in the critical
edition of the text) are books 2 and 4.

3 See the discussion on this topic, with a survey of the relevant literature, in Goldman/
Sutherland Goldman 2017: 74-81.

4 See Goldman/Sutherland Goldman 2017: 74.

5 See Mary Brockington 2010: 42.
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Brahma appears to give him a boon, he requests permission to become a world
guardian and the keeper of all wealth, which Brahma readily grants. Then
Brahma gifts him the vimâna Puspaka, which - depending on the passage - he

has either created himself or through the agency of Visvakarman, the divine
architect. Kubera thus acquires divine status and becomes the fourth guardian
of the world. Then, his father Visravas advises Kubera to settle in Lanka, which
has been abandoned by the räksasas and now lies empty. From time to time,
Kubera uses Puspaka to visit his parents in their âsrama (7.3). Later, Kubera's

younger brother, Rävana, moved by envy of his half-brother and instigated by
his mother, the râksasï Kaikasï, performs in turn an extremely rigorous
penance and obtains from Brahma the boon to be invincible to all supernatural
beings. Rävana then manages to wrest Puspaka by force from Kubera (7.15.29)

and he uses the vimäna to tour the various worlds and wage war on the gods
and other powerful beings.6 Subsequently, during the war against Räma and
his monkey-army, Rävana resorts to Puspaka once more to fly Sitä above the

battlefield, so that she will see the inanimate Räma and Laksmana who have
been temporarily stunned by Indrajit's magical weapons. Rävana hopes that
Sitä will think them dead and willingly become his wife - a stratagem which of
course fails to achieve the expected result (6.37-38). After Rävana has in turn
been defeated and killed in the war by Räma, the chariot is offered to Räma,
who uses it to fly back quickly to Ayodhyä at the end of his exile (6.110-15).
Then he wishes to return it to its first owner, Kubera (6.115.48-50), but Kubera
sends Puspaka back with a message to Räma that he should keep it as a reward
for killing Rävana (7.40).7 Räma uses Puspaka once more in order to find and
kill Sambüka, the fapas-practising sudra (7.66). Then he dismisses Puspaka

6 In Mahäbhärata 3.259.34 (all the references are to the critical edition of the Mahäbhärata, by
Sukthankar et al., 1933-1959), Kubera curses Rävana when the latter takes Puspaka from him,
predicting that the chariot will not carry the räksasa king. To my knowledge, this curse is not
mentioned in the Rämäyana, even though Rävana conspicuously does not use Puspaka to

kidnap Sitä.

7 Not so in the Mahäbhärata's Rämopäkhyäna, which ends with the heroes' return to Ayodhyä,
after which Räma sends Puspaka back to its first owner Kubera (MBh 3.175.68). The god of
wealth apparently keeps the chariot, for when the Pändavas meet him, he is sitting on Puspaka
(MBh 3.158.35). Kälidäsa, in his Raghuvamsa 14.20 (references are given to Scharfé 1964), finds
a sort of middle path: Räma returns Puspaka to Kubera, with the provision that Puspaka should
come to him if needed. The situation arises in 15.45, when Räma needs Puspaka's help to find
Sambüka. Although the Mahäbhärata's Rämopäkhyäna does not mention the events of the

Uttarakända, Räma's murder of Sambüka is briefly referred to in MBh 12.149.62, but this verse

says nothing of Puspaka.
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rather unceremoniously and without any hint that this will be their last meeting
(7.73.18).8 This is the last we hear of the divine chariot in the Välmiki-Rämäyana.

3 Puspaka's representation

After this brief summary of Puspaka's history in the Rämäyana, let us now
investigate the linguistic evidence and see how the divine vehicle is described

in this text. First of all, we must note that the proper noun Puspaka is a

masculine. Puspaka is therefore systematically referred to as "he" in the
Sanskrit text. In English, however, for the sake of clarity, we have chosen to
use the neuter "it" to refer to the aerial car. Puspaka is mostly called a vimâna
(masc. or nt.), derived from the root vi-MÄ - "to measure, pass over, traverse".9

The term vimâna thus literally means "measuring out, traversing". At times, it
designates an "ordinary" earthly palace, and it can appear in this sense in the

Rämäyana. For instance, in 2.30.3 and 2.53.9, it designates the many-storied
buildings of Ayodhyä. In 2.82.5, the term is applied to Räma's palace, and in
3.30.4, 5.8.36, 5.41.10 and 5.51.1, it describes Rävana's palace. But more
frequently, vimâna designates a flying palace of the gods and other divine beings.10

At times, the earthly palaces seem as luxurious as the heavenly ones, and the

8 ayodhyam prapya kakutstho vimänäd avarohata //
tato visrjya ruciram puspakam kämagäminam /

rämo 'bravid vacah // 7.73.17C-18 //
"Käkutstha [...] reached Ayodhyä and descended from the flying palace. After dismissing the

resplendent Puspaka, which moved at its master's will, Räma spoke these words..." Here, some

manuscripts, whose redactors were apparently dissatisfied with Räma's lack of courteousness
towards Puspaka, add a line after 18ab: "And the lord, having caused [the Puspaka] to be

dismissed [with the words]: "Go, may all be well with you..." (visarjayitvâ gaccheti svasti te 'stv

iti ca prabhuh). See the discussion on this point in Goldman/Sutherland Goldman 2017: 1072-
1073.

9 This term also has other specific meanings in Indian medicine (where its translation is

problematic, see Wujastyk 2017) and architecture: in temples of the Southern (drâvida) type,
it designates "a pyramidal form of superstructure that rises over the garbhagrha [sanctum]"
(Lorenzetti 2015: 79).

10 In the Rgveda, the aerial chariots of the gods are mostly called ratha, not vimâna. But the
rathas are sometimes described as measuring out the sky, as for instance in Rgveda 2.40.3, in a

hymn dedicated to the gods Soma and Püsan:

somäpüsanä rajaso vimänam saptacakram ratham avisvaminvam \

visüvrtam manasä yujyamänam tarn jinvatho vrsanä pancarasmim II
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only real distinction between the two types is that the former are stationary.
Occasionally (for instance in 7.3.18c and in 6.109.10c), Puspaka is also called a

yâna (nt.), from the root YÄ - "to go", which literally means "leading, conducting",

and generally designates a vehicle of any kind. Once, it is also called
kauberam paramäsanam, "the supreme seat (or throne) of Kubera" (6.110.22a).11

There are two slightly different versions of the story concerning Puspaka's

origins. Mostly, it is said that Puspaka was made on Brahma's order by the
divine architect Visvakarman,12 as for example in 5.7.10a: "[the vehicle] which
was fashioned in heaven for the sake of Brahma by Visvakarman" (brahmano
'rthe krtam divyam divi yad visvakarmana). Only in one passage it is twice stated

that "the flying palace was created by Brahma, with his mind": vimänam

puspakam divyam manasâ brahmanirmitam (6.115.23c) and manasä brahmanä

srste vimäne (6.115.29).13 But we may note that the same, perhaps only apparent,
discrepancy holds for creation at large, which is sometimes said to emanate

directly from Brahma (as in Manusmrti 1.1), whereas at other times Brahma

delegates the actual work of creation to lesser deities or semi-divine beings
(for instance to the seven Sages, as in Mahäbhärata 3.256, appendix 27). Being
a divine creation of Brahma, Puspaka is furthermore said to be unassailable

(anädhrsya, 6.109.27) and indestructible (aksaya, 7.21.15), as shown in the scene

when Rävana attacks the god of death Yama in his own realm, and is assailed by
Yama's furious armies.

Another one of Puspaka's frequent epithets is also derived from the chariot's

history: Puspaka is often said to be "won by valour" (viryanirjita, e. g. in
7.15.31a). This vïrya is probably the valor of tapas in the case of its first owner
Kubera, who acquires the chariot by means of severe penance. Rävana takes the

O Soma and Püsan, the chariot with seven wheels and five reins that measures out the airy
realm but does not speed everyone, rolling in various directions, being yoked with mind,
that do you quicken, you bulls. (Transi. Jamison/Brereton 2014).

The translators suggest that here the term ratha may actually designate the sacrifice.
11 As far as I could ascertain, Puspaka is never called a ratha, whereas by contrast, Rävana's
other flying chariot, which he uses to kidnap Sita, is called a khaga-ratha or "sky-going chariot"
(3.40.6-7).
12 Since the first meaning of the term vimâna is that of "measuring", we understand why
Brahma appointed an architect to build the divine chariot.
13 The Visnupuräna (2.2) gives some further interesting details concerning the divine chariot's

origins. According to this text, when Visvakarman had reduced the Sun god's excessive

splendor by grinding it off on his grindstone, this extra brightness remained suspended in the

atmosphere as shiny particles of dust. Visvakarman then collected them, and out of them he

made Visnu's cakra, Siva's trisüla, Skanda's sakti and the vimäna Puspaka. See Vettam 1975:

623.
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chariot by force of arms from his elder brother and Räma receives the chariot
from Vibhisana after defeating Rävana in battle.

Other adjectives that are frequently applied to the vimâna are "divine"
(divya), probably to make it clear that this is no ordinary terrestrial palace,

"charming" (ramanlya), "splendid" (subha), and "quick as thought" (mano-

java), a characteristic which allows the heroes to return to Ayodhyä very quickly
after the war. Puspaka is likened to a cloud14 (meghasamkäsa, 6.109.10a, and

mahâmegha yathä, 6.111.1cd) or to the sun (süryasamnibha, 6.109.9a and

7.3.18a). It is decorated with flowers (puspabhüsitah, 7.4.11e), a trait which is

probably inspired by its name, and adorned with white banners and flags

(pänduräbhih patâkâbhir dhvajais ca samalamkrtam, 6.109.23a). In 7.15.30c, it
is furthermore said to contain "trees whose fruits fulfill all desires"
Csarvakämaphaladruma), and which make it similar to a piece of heaven.

Puspaka is said to be "decorated with all manner of gems" (sarvaratnavibhüsita),

and made of all kinds of costly materials, like gold, silver, crystal, mother of pearl and

different varieties of precious stones. The divine vehicle is huge and seems like an

architect's dream come true, with its shining platforms, penthouses, windows and

mansions. This can be seen in the following passage towards the end of book 6,

where Vibhisana offers the divine chariot to Rama; this provides a pretext for an

elaborate description of Puspaka:

tatah käncanaciträngam vaidüryamanivedikam /
kütägäraih parilcsiptam sarvato rajataprabham //
pänduräbhih patâkâbhir dhvajais ca samalamkrtam /
sobhitam käncanair harmyair hemapadmavibhüsitam //
prakirnam kinkinijälair muktämanigaväksitam /
ghantäjälaih pariksiptam sarvato madhurasvanam //
tarn merusikharäkäram nirmitam visvakarmanä /
bahubhir bhüsitam harmyair muktärajatasamnibhaih //
talaih sphatikaciträngair vaidüryais ca varäsanaih /
mahärhästaranopetair upapannam mahâdhanaih //
upasthitam anädhrsyam tad vimänam manojavam /
nivedayitvä rämäya tasthau tatra vibhisanah // 6.109.22-27 //
Vibhisana then stood waiting after announcing to Räma that that unassailable flying
palace, as swift as thought, had arrived.15 Each of its parts was variegated with gold,
and its raised platforms were made of lapis. It was covered on every side with penthouses,

14 Goldman et al. 2009: 1471, note 10, remark, citing a commentary: "The simile is intended to

suggest great speed". But the comparison is perhaps also based on the towering effect of certain

types of cumulonimbus clouds.

15 This first sentence translates the last verse of the passage (6.109.27). While reading or

listening to the Sanskrit, we are left to puzzle during the whole passage about the identity of
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and it shone like silver. It was adorned with white flags and banners. It was splendid with
golden mansions and adorned with golden lotuses. It was covered with masses of tiny bells
and had windows of pearl. It was covered with masses of bells on every side so that it
made a sweet sound. Fashioned by Visvakarman, it resembled the peak of Mount Meru. It
was adorned with many mansions that shone with pearl and silver. It had floors whose
sections were variegated with crystal, and its splendid and costly seats of lapis were spread
with expensive coverlets.

From this description, we see that the divine flying palace looks like a piece of
heaven come down on earth, as evidenced by the comparison with the peak of
Mount Meru, the abode of the gods. But Puspaka is not only a wonderful sight to
behold: it may also give off a sweet smell, since it is decorated with flowers, and, as

we have just seen in the above quote, it produces a charming sound (madhurasva-

nam), since it is "covered with masses of bells on every side". Thus, Puspaka's

presence flatters in equal measure the senses of sight, smell and hearing, and

perhaps even of taste, since the trees whose fruits yield all desires grow on it.

Apart from the above-described physical characteristics, Puspaka is also

endowed with moral or psychological ones. One of the more curious features of
the chariot is that it would apparently refuse to carry a widow. This is one of the

indices that make the räksasl Trijatä declare to Sita that Räma and Laksmana,

although they have been rendered unconscious by Indrajit's weapons, are not
actually dead, since Puspaka agrees to carry Sita over the battlefield of Lanka:

idam vimânam vaidehi puspakam näma nämatah /
divyam tväm dhärayen nedam yady etau gatajlvitau // 6.38.25 //
Moreover, Vaidehi, if those two heroes had really lost their lives, this celestial flying
palace, which goes by the name of Puspaka, would not be carrying you.

At least, this is how one commentator explains this rather cryptic statement,
although it could of course be construed differently.16

One of Puspaka's most frequent epithets is kâmaga or kâmagâmin "moving
as it pleases". This is usually translated by Goldman et al. as "which moves at its
master's will". And it is indeed true that Puspaka obeys its master of the

moment, by telepathy so to say, and carries him wherever he wants to go. But
later in the story, once Puspaka is in Räma's possession, Rama allows it to roam
about at will and only come to him when he thinks of it - here Puspaka really
becomes kâmaga, and moves about according to its own desires (7.40.11).

the object that is so lavishly described, and which is revealed only at the end. This is a recurring
poetic trick.
16 See Goldman et al. 2009: 807. Another way of interpreting this incident is that Puspaka, out
of compassion, would refuse to inflict on Sita the sight of her dead husband.
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Mostly, as we read the passages describing the divine chariot, the impression is

that Puspaka moves about by its own internal power of locomotion. The chariot
is never said to be endowed with wings or wheels, but once, in 6.110.23, it is said

to be "yoked to geese" (hamsa-yukta),17 which are the god Brahma's own sacred

birds and thus serve as a reminder of the chariot's origins.
In one single instance, Puspaka's flight is obstructed (puspakasya gatis

chinnä, 7.16.18a) by a higher power, namely, by Siva who does not want
Rävana to roam over the mountain where he is enjoying himself in the company
of Pärvatl. Enraged by what he considers as an affront, Rävana attacks Siva,

only to be defeated by him in a humiliating fashion.

In book 7 of the Rämäyana, Puspaka appears to be personified to a greater

extent than in the previous kändas of the Rämäyana, and in these passages the

divine chariot really differentiates itself sharply from all the other vimänas

described in Sanskrit literature. In 7.40, it surprises the readers and protagonists
of the story alike by suddenly speaking, and in 7.66.7, it bows to Räma (pranato

bhütvä) and calls itself his servant (kimkara). These traits clearly evoke a sentient

being endowed with an anthropomorphic shape, rather than an inanimate chariot.

We see from the above that it is not easy to form a coherent and uniform image of

Puspaka. Can it move about by itself or is it drawn by geese? Is it just an inanimate

object or on the contrary a sentient and intelligent being? It is not surprising that

Puspaka should be represented in a number of different ways in the visual arts and

that no real consensus seems to have been reached as to its final shape.

4 Puspaka's functions in the Rämäyana

In my opinion, Puspaka's functions in the Rämäyana-story are threefold:

- Narrative

- Psychological

- Theological

We shall now examine these three points in the above order.

4.1 Puspaka's narrative function

At the end of the war, Rävana's virtuous younger brother Vibhisana offers the

chariot to Räma, who has just defeated and killed Rävana in the battle:

17 The same is said of Puspaka in Mahabhärata 9.46.27.
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puspakam nâma bhadram te vimänam süryasamnibham /
mama bhrätuh kuberasya rävanenährtam balät //
tad idam meghasamkäsam vimänam iha tisthati /
tena yäsyasi yänena tvam ayodhyäm gatajvarah // 6.109.9-10 //
For, bless you, there is a flying palace, as radiant as the sun, called Puspaka, which
Rävana took from my brother Kubera by force. That flying palace, which resembles a

cloud, is kept nearby. By means of this conveyance you shall go to Ayodhyä free from

anxiety.

The divine chariot allows the heroes' exile to come to a rapid close, since they
can fly back to Ayodhyä within a day on Puspaka instead of walking back as

they came. Now that their adventures in Lanka have come to an end, this
narrative device allows Vâlmïki to achieve a quick change of scene and to

wind up his tale. We may note that from the point of view of the bare plot of
the story, this trip on board the vimâna is the only time Puspaka is mentioned in
the two short summaries of Räma's story that are given at the beginning of the

Välmlki-Rämäyana (1.1.69 and 1.3.27). It can thus be considered as Puspaka's

single most important feat.

The aerial journey18 from Lanka to Ayodhyä, described in 6.111, serves as a

recapitulation of the heroes' adventures, allowing Räma to reminisce about their
journey on the "way down". He shows Sitä from above some of the spots and

scenes she has missed after being kidnapped by Rävana, but also, as they come
closer to Ayodhyä, some or the places they visited together. A few samples of
this description will suffice to give an impression of this journey:

aträham vänarendrena sugnvena samägatah /
samayas ca krtah site vadhärtham välino mayä //
esä sä drsyate pampä nalini citrakänanä /
tvayä vihlno yaträham vilaläpa suduhkhitah // 6.111.16-17 //

It was here that I met Sugrïva, lord of the monkeys, and where I forged a pact, Sita, with
the purpose of slaying Välin. And there one can see the lotus pond Pampa, with its lovely
woodlands where, bereft of you, I lamented in my profound grief.

This rather concise description of the heroes' homeward aerial journey (narrated
in a short sarga of 31 verses) certainly conveys an accurate idea of the speed at

18 Not, by the way, the first one in the Rämäyana. Previously, Rävana's flight from Lanka to the
Dandaka forest on board another vimäna is similarly described in 3.33. This vimäna, even

though it can also fly through the air and is, like Puspaka, decorated with gold and gems,
cannot be Puspaka (unlike what Vettam 1975: 624 claims), since it is smashed to pieces during
Rävana's fight with the vulture Jatäyus. Besides, it is said to be harnessed to "asses with
pisäca's heads" (pisäcavadanair yuktam kharaih, 3.33.6), which strikes one as singularly
inauspicious and does not correspond to what is said of Puspaka elsewhere.
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which Puspaka is traveling. But the thrilling and vertiginous sensation of flying
is not evoked,19 nor do we find in this passage any attempts at describing the

landscape from above, with its distorted aerial perspective, which later forms so

great a part of Kälidäsa's poetic endeavor.20

4.2 Puspaka's psychological function

Puspaka is clearly a status-symbol that excites the envy and concupiscence of all
those who see it. Before the arch-demon Rävana was even born, his career was
predetermined by the envy provoked in his maternal grandfather Sumälin at the

sight of Kubera riding by on Puspaka. For these events, we have to turn to book
7 of the Rämäyana, in which the entire history of the râksasas is told to Räma by
the sage Agastya. After suffering a decisive rout at the hands of Visnu mounted

on Garuda, the râksasas, who used to reside in Lanka, take refuge in the

underground realm of Pätäla. One day, the räksasa Sumälin visits the surface

of the earth and by chance happens to see Kubera, the son of sage Visravas,

flying by on Puspaka to visit his parents (7.9.1). Impressed by the young god's

beauty and majesty as he soars by on his dazzling vimäna, Sumälin tells his
unmarried daughter KaikasI to visit sage Visravas, so that he will conceive with
her a son as powerful as Kubera. The young girl obeys her father's command,

but, due to the inauspicious twilight hour (samdhyâ) at which she approaches
the sage, Visravas informs her that her future son is fated to be evil. Some years
later, after bearing her own children, Kaikasi again sees Kubera coming to visit
his father, looking very splendid and dashing on Puspaka. She then turns to
Rävana and plants the first seeds of hatred and envy in her son's heart:

putra vaisravanam pasya bhrätaram tejasä vrtam //
bhrätrbhäve same cäpi pasyätmänam tvam idrsam /
dasagriva tathä yatnam Icurusvâmitavikrama //
yathä bhavasi me putra sighram vaisravanopamah /
mätus tad vacanam srutvä dasagnvah pratdpavän //
amarsam atulam lebhe pratijnâm cäkarot tadä /
satyam te pratijänämi tulyo bhräträdhiko 'pi vä //
bhavisyämy acirän mätah samtäpam tyaja hrdgatam /
tatah krodhena tenaiva dasagrivah sahänujah //

19 Such as is found, for instance, in Mahäbhärata 5.110, where the divine bird Garuda takes the

Brahmin Gälava for a ride in the air.
20 See Raghuvamsa 13.15; 18; 48; 54-57. Kälidäsa, who was obviously very fond of depicting
aerial journeys (see also his Meghadüta) dedicates not less than 69 verses to Räma's flight home

on Puspaka, in Raghuvamsa 13.1-69.
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prapsyami tapasa kamam iti krtvadhyavasya ca /
ägacchad ätmasiddhyartham gokarnasyäsramam subham // 7.9.32C-37 //
My son, look at your brother, who is haloed with blazing energy. And then, even though

your status as his brother makes you his equal, just look at your own condition. Dasagriva,

my son of immeasurable valor, you must exert yourself so that you will quickly become

just like Vaisravana". When powerful Dasagriva had heard those words of his mother, he

was filled with intolerable envy, and he then made this vow: "I swear to you truthfully,
mother, that I shall soon be my brother's equal or even his superior. So give up this
heartfelt anguish." Filled with that jealous rage, Dasagriva formed a resolution and vowed.

"I will attain my desire through asceticism." Then, together with his younger brothers, he

proceeded to the splendid ashram of Gokarna in order to accomplish his purpose.

The rest of the story - as the saying goes - is history: Rävana, after performing a

terrible penance, obtains from Brahma the boon to be invincible to all
supernatural beings, drives Kubera out of Lanka, subsequently defeats him in battle
and takes the divine chariot away from him as a token of victory (7.15.29),21 and

becomes the bane of the gods and of all the other dharmic beings.
We see that the Rämäyana develops with some care the psychology of its

arch-villain, somewhat in the fashion of a Bildungsroman-. Rävana is not of one

piece, simply evil from birth. After all, even though he is the son of a râksasi, he

is also the son of a Brahmin sage, and hence cannot be wholly bad.22 Instead,
the Rämäyana carefully depicts the forces at play and the envy provoked in the
räksasas' hearts by the sight of the powerful Kubera looking splendid on

Puspaka. Adding insult to injury, Kubera himself, who merely soars by, far
above the lesser members of his family, seems blissfully unaware of them, and

a fortiori of the turmoil of jealousy he provokes in their hearts. The depiction of
Rävana's mother KaikasI,23 who suffers a younger, lower-caste wife's jealousy
towards the son of her senior and upper-caste co-wife is also very effectively
rendered and could well be inspired from daily life in the harems of the rich and

powerful. Like its sister epic, the Mahäbhärata, which offers a psychological
explanation of Duryodhana's hatred of the Pändavas by the torments inflicted

21 tato nirjitya tarn räma dhanadam räksasädhipah /
puspakam tasya jagräha vimänam jayalaksanam // 7.15.29 //

22 That is why, in all likelihood, the story of the inauspicious samdhyä hour is necessary to

explain his evil nature, which needed his own father's stamp of approval. Otherwise, it would
be tantamount to saying that ra/csasa-blood is more powerful than Brahmin-blood, which would
definitely be a paradox, since the Brahmins in the epics are regularly shown to be more
powerful than even the gods. See Feller 2004: 295-297.

23 Kaikasi's behaviour is of course reminiscent of another younger co-wife's envy, that of
Kaikeyi, Bharata's mother, who is also jealous of Räma and schemes to exile him for that

reason. This similitude is even apparent in the names Kaikasi and Kaikeyi.
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on him by Bhlma during their childhood plays,24 the Rämäyana explores the

psychology of its villain, and takes pains to explain his devious behavior as

shaped by certain decisive events that happened during his youth.
Later on in his career, Rävana in turn, and very deliberately, uses his flying

palace as a means of seduction to attract others to him. Thus, when Rävana

meets Sita in the Dandaka forest, he first tries to entice her to follow him

willingly. To this end, he brags about how he won Puspaka by force from his

elder brother (3.46.5-6). Failing to impress her, he abducts Sita and takes her to

Lanka. There, he forces her to admire his palace and all his riches, among which
Puspaka holds pride of place:

puspakam näma susroni bhrätur vaisravanasya me /
vimänam süryasamkäsam tarasâ nirjitam mayä //
visälam ramaniyam ca tad vimänam manojavam /
tatra site mayä särdham viharasva yathäsukham // 3.53.29-30 //

Puspaka, the sunlike aerial chariot I took by force from my brother Kubera, is spacious,

lovely, and swift as thought. Use it to your heart's content, shapely Sita, in my company.

As we see, Rävana uses Puspaka in much the same way as a present-day Don

Juan would use a fast and expensive car in order to impress the girls and take

them for rides! The vimäna does not only function (or rather fail to function in
this case) as a seduction device on Sïtâ, but subsequently, and rather more
successfully, also on the monkey Hanumat, and even on us, the readers or
listeners of the tale, and pervasively helps to spread Rävana's web of power
and seduction. In book 5, when the monkey Hanumat reaches Lankä, he

searches Rävana's palace during the night in the hope of finding Sitä in his

harem, unaware as yet that she is staying in the asoka-grove. The monkey sees

halls stacked with powerful weapons and storerooms overflowing with treasures,

dining halls filled with the remnants of delicious and rich foods and

liquors; he sees Rävana's bedroom occupied by the majestic and powerful -
and luckily sleeping! - Rävana himself and by the exquisite ladies of his

harem, all under the sway of sleep.25 And within the palace, the impressed

24 MBh 1.119.13-23. On this topic, see Feller 2012: 71-73.

25 Rävana, as 5.8 makes it clear, is very handsome and attractive (perhaps the proverbial bad

boy's charm?) and all the ladies in his harem are in love with him and have come to him of their

own free will. This is corroborated in 6.98, where they all come out of the city, and mourn and

wail most piteously over his dead body - a description which of course sharply contrasts with
the picture given of Rävana in some passages of the Uttarakända (see esp. 7.26), in which he

appears as a despicable rapist.
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monkey also sees the wonderful Puspaka vimäna, which provides us with one
of the first26 elaborate descriptions of the divine vehicle:

ihämrgasamäyuktaih kâryasvarahiranmayaih /
sukrtair âcitam stambhaih pradiptam iva ca sriyâ //
merumandarasamkâsair ullikhadbhir ivâmbaram /
kütägäraih subhäkäraih sarvatah samalamkrtam //
jvalanârkapratîkâsam sukrtam visvakarmanâ /
hemasopânasamyuktam cârupravaravedikam //
jälavätäyanair yuktam käncanaih sthâtikair api /
indramlamahânïlamanipravaravedikam /
vimânam puspakam divyam âruroha mahâkapih // 5.7.12-15 //
It was supported by finely wrought pillars that were fashioned of gold and silver and embossed

with an animal motif. It seemed ablaze with splendor. It was adorned everywhere with
exquisite penthouses, which, resembling Mount Meru and Mount Mandara, seemed almost

to scrape the sky. The great monkey then climbed the heavenly flying palace Puspaka, which
had been finely wrought by Visvakarman and which, with its golden staircases and its lovely
raised platforms, resembled the blazing sun. Its ornamental skylights and windows were of
gold and crystal; and its raised platforms were set with lovely emeralds and sapphires.

The elaborate, sensuous and erotic description of Rävana's luxurious mansion,
in which Puspaka is only one item, albeit a significant one, is of course meant to

impress the reader/listener, and to drive home the point that Rävana is the

master of the world. Then as now, delicious food and drink, deadly weapons,
riches and gems, beautiful women and fast cars made for a heady seductive

mixture, and were the apanage of the rich and powerful.

4.3 Puspaka's theological function

Even though the term vimäna can also be used to designate an ordinary many-
storied mansion, it is mostly used in both epics to designate divine flying

26 Shortly before this passage, in 5.7.5-14, there is another description of what could also be

Puspaka, though it is not quite clear whether Puspaka is meant, or only a part of Rävana's palace.
The description seems to begin as that of a "fabulous palace" (grhottama, 5.7.5), described as

"looking like heaven fallen to earth" (mahitale svargam iva prakirnam, 5.7.6) and as "having the

splendor of a flying palace [...] drawn through the air by splendid hamsas" (hamsapravekair iva

vahyamânam sriyâ yutam [...] vimânam, 5.7.7). What starts as mere comparisons between the earthly
palace and a flying one then suddenly seems to become the description of the vimäna Puspaka itself

- here, strangely enough, only called Puspa: "The great monkey gazed upon that vast and

resplendent flying palace called Puspa." [puspähvayam näma viräjamänam... mahäkapis tatra
mahävimänam, 5.5.11). This shift of meaning is here facilitated by the ambiguity of the term
vimäna, which can be applied to both terrestrial immobile, and celestial mobile, mansions.
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palaces. In the latter sense, the use of vimânas is the prerogative of the gods and

of other denizens of heaven.27 For instance, in 6.105.3 and 7.100, the deities

come down on earth in their vimânas, respectively to hail Rama as Visnu and to

witness Râma's departure from the world. De facto, Puspaka bestows on its

owner divine, or at least quasi-divine status. In the case of Kubera, this is clearly
expressed by the god Brahma himself, who gifts him the vimâna after appointing
him as the fourth world guardian:

etac ca puspakam näma vimänam süryasamnibham /
pratigrhnisva yänärtham tridasaih samatäm vraja // 7.3.18 //
And please accept this flying palace called Puspaka, as radiant as the sun to be your
vehicle. You shall be the equal of the thirty gods.

As we see, the acquisition of Puspaka goes hand in hand with that of divine
status. Rävana, it is true, does not turn into a god, since he is the anti-god par
excellence, but in effect he becomes the master of the universe after coming into
the possession of the heavenly chariot. We now understand why he was not
content with ousting his elder brother from Lanka, but had to pursue him even

to his new realm in the north and wrest Puspaka from him. And we also

understand how he can brag about this very feat, or why it is mentioned by
others as a signal act of bravery, when it should be considered despicable on all
counts28: Rävana needed Puspaka as the visible token of his newly acquired
position. Inversely, when both his powerful position and his life are about to be

taken from him, he clings to Puspaka as to the last remnant of his soon-to-be-

lost status. During the war, Kumbhakarna, who has just been summoned from
his long sleep into Rävana's presence, sees his elder brother despondently
sitting on the divine chariot, brooding over his fate in a rare moment of lucidity:

so 'bhigamya grham bhrätuh kaksyäm abhivigähya ca /
dadarsodvignam äslnam vimäne puspake gurum // 6.50.5 //
Now that he had arrived at his brother's house and had entered its innermost chamber, he

spied his elder seated dejectedly in the flying palace Puspaka.

27 This also applies to former humans who have won celestial abodes by their good deeds. For

instance, in 6.107.7, King Dasaratha, comes down from heaven in his vimâna to greet his son.

28 Not only does Rävana fight against his elder brother and take his kingdom and his chariot

from him, but he does so against their father's explicit command (see 7.11.29-32). Such behavior

would probably be frowned upon in all times and places, but especially so in the Rämäyana,
where it forms a striking contrast to the dharmic behavior of Räma and his younger brothers,
who always follow their father's / elder brother's commands and wishes without demurring.
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Already before the war, the räksasi Trijatä, one of SItä's guardians, tells the
other râksasïs about a dream she has had in the night, in which she foresaw
Räma's victory and Rävana's defeat and death:

vimänät puspakäd adya rävanah patito bhuvi /
[...] rathena kharayuktena raktamälyänulepanah /
prayäto daksinäm äsäm pravistah kardamam hradam // 5.25.18-19 //
Rävana had just fallen from his flying palace, Puspaka, and was lying on the ground. [...]

Then he was traveling toward the south in a chariot yoked to donkeys. He was covered

with red garlands and unguents, and he was plunging into a pool of mud.

The description goes on, but this short passage clearly shows that Rävana's fall
from Puspaka and his southward journey in a chariot drawn by asses - which
forms a sharp contrast to Puspaka's splendor - announce his imminent defeat
and death in the war,29 while the pool of mud probably prefigures the foul hell
into which he is doomed to fall.30 Rävana's gain of the divine chariot goes hand
in hand with his rise to power, whereas his fall from the same, even if it is only
foretold in a premonitory dream, announces his defeat.

As for Räma, his ownership of Puspaka likewise starts at a very crucial
moment, right after SItä's ordeal, when the gods come down on earth and reveal

to him that he is no mere mortal - as he thought he was31 - but in truth the

Supreme God himself, and that his consort SItä is Srl-Laksmi, the goddess of
wealth and good fortune personified (6.105). Actually, as we know, he has really
been a god since his very conception (see 1.14), but it is only at the moment
when he is officially recognized and hailed as such by the other gods that he

comes into the possession of Puspaka, which again signals Räma's divinity.
Thanks to the divine chariot, there could not be a greater contrast between the

moment when Räma leaves Ayodhyä - apparently a mere mortal, disgraced,
exiled, on an ordinary chariot, soon doomed to walk - and the moment when he

returns from his adventures - flying on board an aerial palace, victorious, a
god.32 His flight on Puspaka marks Räma's apotheosis:

29 When Bharata dreams of Dasaratha's death, he similarly sees his father going south on a

chariot drawn by asses and adorned with red garlands (see 2.63.14).

30 Though admittedly, as Mary Brockington (2010: 41) rightly notes, the text says nothing
about Rävana's destiny after death and there is no clear hint that he will be punished for his
sins in hell.
31 When Brahma discloses to him his divine nature, Räma replies with moving simplicity: "I
think of myself only as a man, Räma, the son of Dasaratha." (ätmänam mänusam manye rämam

dasarathätmajam, 6.105.10ab)

32 Although he does not specifically mention Puspaka, the seer Bharadväja makes a similar
comment when he meets Räma on his way back from exile (see 6.112.4-8).
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tad etad drsyate düräd vimalam candrasamnibham /
vimänam puspakam divyam manasä brahmanirmitam //
rävanam bändhavaih särdham hatvä labdham mahätmanä /
dhanadasya prasädena divyam etan manojavam //
etasmin bhrätarau virau vaidehyä saha räghavau /
sugnvas ca mahätejä räksasendro vibhisanah //
tato harsasamudbhüto nisvano divam asprsat /
stribälayuvavrddhänäm rämo 'yam id kirtitah //
rathakunjaraväjibhyas te 'vatirya mahim gatäh /
dadrsus tarn vimänastham naräh somam ivämbare //
pränjalir bharato bhütvä prahrsto räghavonmukhah /
svägatena yathärthena tato rämam apüjayat //
manasä brahmanä srste vimäne laksmanägrajah /
raräja prthudirghäkso vajrapänir iväparah //
tato vimänägragatam bharato bhrätaram tadä /
vavande pranato rämam merustham i'.va bhäskaram // 6.115.23-30 //
And there in the distance one can see the bright celestial flying palace Puspaka, which
looks like the moon and was created by the mind of Brahma. Through the grace of Kubera,

bestower of wealth, great Räma obtained this celestial flying palace, as swift as thought,
after killing Rävana together with his kinsmen. In it are the two heroic Räghava brothers,

together with Vaidehl as well as Sugriva of immense blazing energy and Vibhisana, the

lord of the räksasas. Then a great clamor of joy arose reaching to the heavens, as the

women, children, youths, and elderly cried out, "There's Rama!" The men got down from

their chariots, elephants, and horses and, standing on the ground, gazed at Räma, who, in
his flying palace resembled the moon in the sky. Cupping his hands in reverence and

facing Räghava, Bharata joyfully honored Räma with a fitting welcome. In that flying
palace, which Brahma created with his mind, the elder brother of Laksmana, with his long
and wide eyes, looked as splendid as a second Indra, wielder of the vajra. Then Bharata

humbly praised his brother Räma, who stood atop the flying palace, like the sun, maker of

day, on the summit of Mount Meru.

We see how effectively Râma's divine status is stressed by means of comparisons
with various gods and luminaries: standing on Puspaka, the home-coming hero

looks like a second thunderbolt-wielding Indra, like the moon in the sky or like
the sun on Mount Meru.

Interestingly, Puspaka's development in the course of the text is parallel to

that of Räma. Under the ownerships of Kubera and Rävana, Puspaka is

represented as an inanimate, though of course extraordinary, object. When he does

not use it, Rävana simply parks Puspaka in his palace. But it soon turns out that

the vimäna is also endowed with a certain amount of responsiveness, for when

Räma, after returning from Lahkä, tells it to go back to Kubera, it obeys at once

and flies off to the northern direction (6.115.48-50). But the real surprise comes

some time later, in a passage which is very significant as far as Puspaka's

metamorphosis is concerned:
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athäparähnasamaye bhrätrbhih saha räghavah /
susräva madhuräm vänim antariksät prabhäsitäm //
saumya räma niriksasva saumyena vadanena mäm /
kailäsasikharät präptam viddhi mäm puspakam prabho //
tava säsanam äjnäya gato 'smi dhanadam prati /
upasthâtum narasrestha sa ca mäm pratyabhäsata //
nirjitas tvam narendrena räghavena mahätmanä /
nihatya yudhi durdharsam rävanam räksasädhipam //
mamäpi paramä pritir hate tasmin durätmani /
rävane sagane saumya saputrämätyabändhave //
sa tvam ramena lankäyäm nirjitah paramätmanä /
vaha saumya tarn eva tvam aham äjnäpayämi te //
esa me paramah kämo yat tvam räghavanandanam /
vaher lokasya samyänam gacchasva vigatajvarah //
tacchäsanam aham jnätvä dhanadasya mahätmanah /
tvatsakäsam punah präptah sa evam pratigrhna mäm //
bädham ity eva käkutsthah puspakam samapüjayat /
läjäksatais ca puspais ca gandhais ca susugandhibhih //
gamyatäm ca yathäkämam ägacches tvam yadä smare /
evam astv iti rämena visrstah puspakah punah /
abhipretäm disam präyät puspakah puspabhüsitah // 7.40.2-11 //

In the afternoon Räghava, together with his brothers, heard sweet words that were spoken
from the sky: "Gentle Räma, please look upon me with a gentle countenance. Know, 0
lord, that I am the Puspaka, who has come from the summit of Mount Kailäsa. After
receiving your command, I went back to Kubera, the bestower of wealth. And he, 0 best of

men, told me to wait upon you, saying: "You were won by the great Räghava, the lord of
men, after he had slain in battle Rävana, the unassailable lord of the räksasas. And I, too,

gentle one, experienced the greatest delight when the evil-minded Rävana was slain, along
with his hosts, his sons, his ministers, and his kinsmen. You were won in Lanka by Räma,

who is the Supreme Spirit. And thus I command you, "Gentle one, you must carry him." It
is my greatest desire that you should carry the delight of the Raghus on his journeys
through the world. So go, free from any anxiety." Having received that command of great
Kubera, the bestower of wealth, I have returned once again to your side. Therefore please

accept me." And saying, "So be it!" Käkutstha worshipped the Puspaka with parched
grain, unhusked rice, flowers, and extremely fragrant perfumes, saying: "Now you must

depart as you wish. But you must return whenever I call you to mind." Then, having said,

"May it be so!" the Puspaka was dismissed once again by Räma. Adorned with flowers, the

Puspaka departed in the direction of its choice.

As we see, Puspaka can suddenly speak, whereas so far, the chariot had never

given the slightest indication that it was endowed with the power of speech. The

text itself offers no explanation as to how a vimäna, apparently devoid of organs
of locution, can articulate sounds. On this point, Goldman and Sutherland
Goldman remark: "The commentators agree that the voice is uttered by some

being moving through the sky. [...] Cg further specifies that the speaker is the
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presiding divinity of the Puspaka (puspakäbhimänidevatayoktäm ity arthah)."33

Räma then worships Puspaka "with parched grain, unhusked rice, flowers and

extremely fragrant perfume". This would indeed seem to corroborate the fact
that Puspaka has become a god, and one who is worshipped, either in its own
shape or - by means of a splitting of personality - in the form of its presiding
deity, by the Supreme God himself. Like Räma, who evolves in the course of the

story from a supposedly mere mortal into a god, Puspaka undergoes an even

greater parallel metamorphosis, from a mere object into an intelligent, and even

divine being. Räma seems not in the least astonished by this, unlike Bharata

who remarks to Räma after Puspaka's departure:

atyadbhutäni drsyante tvayi räjyam prasäsati /
amänusänäm sattvänäm vyährtäni muhur muhuh // 7.40.12-13 //
Extraordinary things are seen when you are ruling the kingdom. Again and again nonhu-

man creatures are speaking.

Bharata considers this event to be nothing short of miraculous (atyadbhuta) and
he attributes it to the virtues of Râma's equally extraordinary reign. Puspaka's
rise in the hierarchy of beings of course directly contributes to Räma's own
prestige.

5 Puspaka and the purusarthas

After examining Puspaka's importance in the Välmiki-Rämäyana on a narrative

plane, as well as the divine chariot's impact on its owners on the level of
psychology and theology, we shall now study in closer detail the personae of
Puspaka's three successive masters, Kubera, Rävana and Räma. We soon realize

that these embody the three purusarthas or "aims of human life": its first owner
Kubera, the god of riches, clearly stands for artha (prosperity); Rävana, the

lustful demon who is governed by his desires, embodies kdma (pleasure); and

finally, Räma, the righteous king, represents dharma (duty). Puspaka thus

moves from artha, to kdma and finally on to dharma. If we imagine that the

chariot is following an ascending trajectory, a logically more satisfying order in
increasing degree of importance would perhaps have been: kdma, then artha,
then dharma. For, as Manusmrti 12.38 states:

33 See Goldman/Sutherland Goldman 2017: 838. Kälidäsa, in his Raghuvamsa 13.68, likewise

imagines that Puspaka has an adhidevatâ - a presiding deity who reacts according to the

desires of the chariot's master.
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tamaso laksanam kämo rajasas tv artha ucyate /
sattvasya laksanam dharmah sraisthyam esäm yathäkramam //
Pleasure is said to be the mark of Darkness; Profit, of Vigor; and Law, of Goodness. Each

later one is superior to each preceding. (Transi. Olivelle 2005)

Even the Kämasütra, a text in which we would expect käma to hold pride of
place, states in 1.2: esäm samaväyo pürvah pürvo gariyän, "When these three
aims - religion, power, and pleasure - compete, each is more important than
the one that follows." The same hierarchy is already visible in the very first sütra
of the collection: dharmärthakämebhyo namah, "We bow to religion, power and

pleasure". (Transi. Doniger & Kakar 2002).34

This correspondence between Puspaka's owners and the three aims of
human life is rather obvious and needs but little corroboration from the text.
Kubera performs his tapas precisely in order to become the god of riches

(dhanada, dhanesa), the fourth protector of the world. After leaving Lanka, his

first abode, he resides on Mount Kailäsa in the beautiful city of Alakä and
watches over his vast hoard of treasures. Rävana, after becoming the king of
Lanka, leads a life entirely dedicated to pleasure, and his epicurean nature is

amply underscored by the description of his city and palace seen through
Hanumat's eyes in the Sundarakända. Rävana's addiction to käma is also
stressed when his sister Sürpanakhä takes refuge with him after being mutilated
by Laksmana in the forest. She upbraids him rather sternly in order to instigate
him to avenge her:

pramattah kämabhogesu svairavrtto nirankusah /
samutpannam bhayam ghoram boddhavyam nävabudhyase //
saktam grämyesu bhogesu kâmavrttam mahipatim /
lubdham na bahu manyante smasänägnim iva prajâh // 3.31.2-3 //

Drunk as you are on sensual pleasures, so licentious and unbridled, you overlook the one

thing you must not, the presence of terrible danger. When a lord of the earth is lustful,
addicted to vulgar pleasures, a slave to his passions, his subjects see him as no better than

a cremation fire.

Her scolding goes on in a similar vein for the whole chapter. As we can see, her

chief reproach to him is that he is too addicted to käma and neglects the affairs

34 On the topic of the respective preeminence of each "aim of human life", see also
Mahäbhärata 12.161, which contains a discussion between the Pändavas as to which of the

purusärthas is the most important. Each brother defends a particular purusärtha. Moksa is king
Yudhisthira's favoured aim of human life, which stands opposed to the other three. On this

topic, see Bowles 2009.
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of the state.35 The fact that this reproach is kept in the mouth of a member of
Rävana's family, and not of an enemy, lends it even more weight.

As for Räma, it is well-known that he is the most virtuous of all kings. At the

beginning of the text, Välmlki is looking for a perfect man, in order to write a

poem about him. In the description of this paragon of virtue, who will of course
turn out to be Räma, the term dharmajna (knower of dharma) is frequently
mentioned.36 After Räma's return to Ayodhyä, his perfectly dharmic reign is

synonymous with natural harmony and unadulterated bliss for all his subjects.
This is how Bharata describes it:

anämayäc ca martyänäm sägro mäso gato hy ayant /
jirnänäm api sattvänäm mrtyur näyäti räghava //
puträn näryah prasüyante vapusmantas ca mänaväh /
harsas cäbhyadhiko räjan janasya puraväsinah //
käle ca väsavo varsam pätayaty amrtopamam /
väyavas cäpi väyante sparsavantah sukhapradäh //
idrso nas ciram räjä bhavatv iti naresvara /
kathayanti pure paurä janä janapadesu ca // 7.40.14-17 //
More than a month has passed since there was any illness among the people, and death
has not befallen even the aged creatures, Räghava. Women are giving birth to sons, and

men have splendid bodies. Joy abounds among the people who dwell in the city. At the

proper time, Väsava sends down rain that is like the nectar of immortality. And the winds
blow softly to the touch, giving pleasure. And, Lord of men, the people in the city and the
folk in the country-side say, "May such a king be ours forever."

In short, everything is going so smoothly under Rama's just governance that the

premature death of a young Brahmin boy in 7.64 appears as something
absolutely unheard-of and symptomatic of a lapse in dharma - the südra-ascetic
Sambüka's penance.

In view of the above, the correspondence between Puspaka's owners and
the three purusärthas leaves little room for doubt. But do these owners make use
of Puspaka in a way that corresponds to, or reflects, their main aim in life? This

question, unfortunately, does not receive such a straightforward answer. The

35 Sürpanakhä is of course rather self-contradictory, for she was herself under the sway of
kdma when she propositioned first Räma and then Laksmana earlier in the story; and

subsequently she does not hesitate to use to her own advantage her brother's addiction to pleasure
when she stresses Sitä's great beauty and encourages him to abduct her (see 3.32.14-20).

36 "Who is there who is mighty and yet knows both what is right and how to act upon it? Who

always speaks the truth and holds firmly to his vows?" (kas ca viryavän dharmajnas ca krtajnas
ca satyaväkyo drdhavratah, 1.1.2); "[Räma] knows the ways of righteousness and is always true

to his word. The welfare of his subjects is his constant concern." (dharmajhah satyasamdhas ca

prajänäm ca hite ratah, 1.1.12), etc...
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Rämäyana does not contain much concerning Kubera, the god of riches. But as

far as we can tell from the information we have, Kubera's use of Puspaka mainly
serves to project an image of absolute opulence and power. Whether he does so

consciously or not is another question; but this is certainly how his spectators,
three consecutive generations of down-trodden râksasas, view his behavior,
which would undoubtedly come under the heading of artha. But what is the
main purpose for which Kubera travels about on his vimänal To visit his parents
in their âsrama - undoubtedly a very dharmic deed reflecting his filial devotion.

Rävana, it is true, once uses Puspaka to carry Sita over the battlefield so that
she will see the apparently dead Räma and therefore agree to become his wife -
a deed which, we would agree, is steeped in kâma.37 But when we read the story
of his early exploits in book 7, we realize that the räksasa king mainly uses

Puspaka to achieve his conquest of the world. Were it not that Rävana is going
against the gods, consolidating his territory and subduing his enemies would of
course be considered very proper behavior for a king looking for prosperity and

stability, and come under the heading of both artha and dharma.

As for Räma, we have seen that he uses Puspaka to fly home at the end of
his exile, in order to be more quickly reunited with his mothers and brothers and

fulfil his promise to return at the end of fourteen years, in conformity with his
dharmic nature. But he next uses the vimâna to find and kill the südra-ascetic
Sambüka. Although the Välmiki-Rämäyana whole-heartedly condones this deed,

which is precisely accomplished in order to restore dharma (cf. 7.65), we know
that it appeared very problematic to some of the later Rämäyana tradition38:

while Kälidäsa still mentions the incident without any qualms in Raghuvamsa
15.51-52, Bhavabhüti, in his Uttararämacarita 2.10, has Räma perform the deed

with utmost reluctance.39 From the above, we realize not only that Puspaka's
owners do not exclusively use the divine chariot in the pursuit of their favoured

purusärtha, but also that they all (mis)use - to a lesser or greater extent - the
divine flying palace in a fashion bordering on adharma.

This investigation into the purusärthas leads us to one last question: after

going from artha, to käma and on to dharma, will the gentle Puspaka ultimately

37 We may well ask the question why Rävana does not use Puspaka to abduct Sita. Being
indestructible, Puspaka would not have been destroyed by the vulture king. Perhaps the author(s)
of the story shied away from involving the Brähmic heavenly chariot in such an adharmic deed? Or

perhaps, as suggested above, it might be a vestige of Kubera's curse on Rävana?

38 For a detailed study of the story of Sambüka, see Sherraden (2019).

39 Not to mention the fact that many versions of the Räma-kathä, such as the Rämopäkhyäna
found in Mahäbhärata 3.257-276, Bhat(i's Bhattikävya, Tulsidas' Rämacaritamänasa, etc., do

not at all touch upon the subject-matter of the Uttarakända, in which the Sambüka episode is

not the only problematic one, being greatly overshadowed by the Sitätyäga episode.
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attain moksa?. A priori, a flying chariot looking like the abode of immortals, and

drawn, at least according to one passage, by hamsas, symbols of the liberated

soul, should be more intimately connected to final release than to any of the

other purusärthas. But here again, we hit a snag. For moksa in the sense of "final
liberation" is not really a key-concept in the Rämäyana. As Brockington
remarks, the term moksa itself occurs very rarely in the Rämäyana40 and its

corollary, samsara or transmigration, seems by and large unknown in this text.41

Mary Brockington similarly notes that: "The text tells us little about what
happens after death. The general assumption is that dead people go either to
heaven or to hell."42

But Räma - unlike Yudhisthira in the Mahäbhärata - does not even need a

divine chariot to go to heaven, whereas Brahmä himself comes down from

paradise to welcome him "accompanied by hundreds of millions of celestial

flying chariots" (vimänasatakotibhir divyäbhir abhisamvrtah, 7.100.3). This
would have been the ideal occasion for a grand final departure on board the

majestic Puspaka43 - admittedly, to go to heaven, not to mo/csa.44 But at the end

of the story, Räma and his brothers merge back into "the blazing energy proper
to Visnu" (vaisnavam tejah, 7.100.10), without requiring Puspaka's assistance.

Puspaka's true release probably occurs earlier in the story, when Räma allows it
freedom to move about at will, after giving the divine chariot full reverential

treatment (7.40.10-11). Here we find a radical break from the whole of Puspaka's

previous existence, during which the divine chariot used to remain captive,
parked in Rävana's garage when not in use. Of course, we may imagine that

40 See Brockington 1998: 451: "The term moksa in fact occurs just four times in total in the text
[...] and even so not in its religious sense, which appears only occasionally in the fourth stage."

Brockington then quotes some passages found in the appendices. See also Mary Brockington
2010: 42.

41 As Mary Brockington (2010: 43-44) remarks, the only unambiguous exception is the story of
Vedavati: polluted by Rävana's touch, she leaps into the fire and vows to be reborn as Visnu's
wife and to bring about the demon's destruction (7.17).

42 See Mary Brockington 2010 : 40. Hells figure in several passages of the epics as the post
mortem destination for evil-doers: for instance, we have seen above how Rävana visits the

infernal abodes and attacks Yama, the god of death. For this topic, see Tiefenauer 2018: ch. 4.

43 In Raghuvamsa 15.100, Kälidäsa likewise feels the need to explain why Räma does not use

his Puspaka to go to heaven, even though it is at hand: the vimäna would apparently not have

been spacious enough to carry Räma's subjects, who all want to follow him to heaven; that is

why Räma makes the river Sarayü into a ladder for them to climb up.
44 In any case, as some Upanisads like the Kausitaki show, the concepts of paradise and of
liberation do not always, at least initially, seem to be clearly distinguished.
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Puspaka is still roaming the sides as it pleases waiting for Räma to remember it,
but the Räma-kathä is open-ended in this regard.45 After serving Räma for the

last time and helping him to locate Sambüka, the divine chariot simply vanishes

into thin air without leaving a trace - which might, after all, be one way of
defining moksa
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